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t1l This is a review application which relates

rights of the tailings dumps on subdivision

Jagersfontein 14 ("subdivision 16"), district

Free State.

to

16

of

prospecting

of the farm

Fauresmith,

t21 ln the Notice of Motion the applicants sought, on an urgent

basis, the following relief:

..PART A, INTERIM RELIFF

only in the event of the relief sought in respect in Part B to D

hereof not being determined during the hearing of the set down

for 06 August 2a13, the applicants intend to apply for interim

order in the following:

2. That the fourth, sixth and seventh respondents (or any

of them separately, or in any combination, or through

nno

any
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entity or person acting under them be interdicted and

restrained, pending the final determination of the final relief

herein in part B,C,D, from

2.1 conducting any mining operations, prospecting

operations and/or any related activities without due

authorisation under the Mineral and Petroleum

Resources Development Act 28 of 2002 ("the MPRDA")

and the provisions of \national Heritage Resources Act

25of1999("theNHRA"),theNationalWaterAct36of

1998 ("the NWA"), the National Environment

ManagementActl0Toflgg8("theNEMA")and/orthe

Townships Ordinance I of 1969 ("the Zoning

Ordinance"); on the land as

2'l.lsubdivision16oftheRemainderoftheFarm
Jagersfonteinl4inthedistrictofFauresmith
("subdivision 16")

2'1'2theRemainderoftheFarmJagersfonteinl4in

the district of Fauresmith ("the Remainder")

2.'l.3Subdivision 1 of the Remainder of the Farm

Jagersfonteinl4inthedistrictofFauresmith
("subdivision 1"); and

2.l.4Subdivisionl5oftheRemainderoftheFarrn
Jagersfontein 14 in the district of Fauresmith

("subdivision 15")

in respect of diamonds occurring in or on the land,

being such portions as described above

(hereinafteralsoreferredtoas..theJagersfontein

mine") and the mine dumps located on such land'

("the Jagersfontein ciumPs");

That the first respondent (with second and third

respondents) be interdicted and restrained, pending the

cieiernrinaiion of ihe finai reiief herein irr Paft B io D:

J.
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3.2

+

from issuing any written authority under the MPRDA to

the fourlh, sixth and/or seventh respondents,

from issuing any written consent under section 11(1) of

the MPRDA to the fourth respondents, the sixth and /or

seventh respondents (or to seventh respondents), in

respect of any existing prospecting rights or hold or

purport to hold;

3.2.1that will result in the transfer, cession, letting'

subletting, alienation, encumbrance by mortgage

or variation of a prospecting right or mining right

oraninterestinsuchright,oracontrollinginterest

in a company or close corporation, or other entity,

held by the fourth resPondent;

in relation to the land, constituted by the Jagersfontein

mine and the Jagersfontein;

That the fourth, sixth and seventh respondents (or any

person acting under them) be interdicted and restrained,

pending the final determination of the relief herein in Part B,

C, and D, frorn conducting an rnining operations or any

occurring on or found on land constituted by the

Jagersfontein mine and the Jagersfontein dumps, without

due authorisation under the MPRDA;

That the fourth, sixth and seventh respondents (or person

acting under the) be interdicted and restrained, pending the

final determination of the relief herein in Part B, C and D,

from conducting any mining operations or any prospecting

operation and/or from removing and disposing of diamonds

occurring on or found on land constituted by the

Jagersfontein mine and the Jagersfontein dumps, without

due authorisation

5.1 under the NHRA, the I'IWA, the NEMA and the Zoning

Ordinance,

??

4.
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I.

)

and

5.2 that all mining operations, prospecting operations

and/or any related regulated or listed activities under

MPRA in respect of land constituted by Subdivisions 1,

15 and/or 16, shallforthwith cease;

That such alternative and/or furlher relief be granted as

Honourable Court in the circumstances may deem fit;

An order that the costs of the application for interim relief,

including the costs of two counsel, be borne jointly and

severally by the respondents that oppose the relief sought in

this part.

PART B: REVIEW AND RELATED RELIEF

An order reviewing and sitting aside

8.1 the first respondent's decision to grant the fourth

respondent a converted prospecting right for five years

with effect from 13 January 2011',

g.2 the notarial execution of converted prospecting right

(with reference FS 30/5/1 11121391 PR) between the first

respondent and the fourth respondent on 13 January

2011 in relation to Subdivision 1, Subdivision 16 and

the Reminder, excluding the mine dumps (or "tailings

dumps", as set out in annexure "SG7");

8.3 the registration , if any, of such right in the Mineral and

Petroleum Titles Registration office pursuant to the

notarial execution of the converted prospecting right;

An order reviewing and setting aside any decisions,

proceeding, permission granted or steps, if any, that may

have been taken by the firsi, second and third respondent

(read with section 103 (1)), as the case may be,

8.
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regarding an application, if any, by fourth respondent

under section 11(1) for the written consent of first

respondentundertheMPRDA;inrelationtoland
constituted by the Jagersfontein mine or Jagersfontein

dumps;

including, but not limited to grant if first respondent's

written permission to the fourth, sixth andlor seventh

respondents (or to any other entity or person acting

under them or related to them) in terms of section 11(1)

of the MPR.DA;

in relation to land constituted by Jagersfontein mine or

the Jagersfontein dumPs.

JAGERSFONTEIN COMMUNITY TRUST'S PROSPECTING

RIGHT

10. Reviewing the first to third respondents'administrative action

in failing to process, determine and grant the first to eleventh

app|icants,(..theJagersfonteinCommunityTrust'')
application for prospecting rights accepted on and dated 13

Septernber 2009, under reference number FS

3ABl1l1l2/B66PR (in respect of mine dumps

1,2,3,4,5,g,l1,12and13anddiamondsingeneralandin

kimberlite),

11'Dec|aringthattheJagersfonteinCommunityTrust's
application for a prospecting right dated 13 September 2009'

under reference number FS 30/5/1/112|B66PR be granted,

12. Directing the first respondent:

12.1 1o reflect the grant of the said prospecting right as

having been granted in accordance with the provision

of section 17 of MPRDA; and

9.1

9.2

9.3
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12.2 ta administer the prospecting right of the Jagersfontein

Community Trust so granted under the MPRDA;

RE WHEATFIELD'S PROSPECTING RIGHT

13. Alternative to paragraphs 8 to 10 above,

an order reviewing and setting aside the third respondent's

(..Wheatfie|ds'')appIicationforprospectingrightdated2T

July 2009 under reference number FS 30/5/1/4/B3BPR (inter

alia in respect of mine dumps 1,2,3'4'5'9'11'12 and 13 and

diamonds in general and kimberlite); and

13,1Dec|aringthattheWheatfie|ds,applicationfor
prospecting rights dated 27 July 2009 under reference

number FS 30/5/1/1/83BPR granted:

13.2 Directing the first respondent to

l3.2.lreflectingthegranttoWheatfields|nvestrnent

as having been granted in accordance with

provision of section 17 of MPRDA; and

13.2.2 administer the prospecting right under the

MPRDA;

14. Alternative to paragraph 1'1, read with paragraphs B to 10

above, an order reviewing and setting aside the first to third

respondents' refusal, delivered on 09 January 2013 to

accepttheWheatfie|ds'app|icationforaprospectingright

underreferencenumberFS30/5/1|1t2|1014PR;and

14.'lDeclaringthattheWheatfields'applicationfor
prospecting rights dated 27 July 2009 under reference

numberFS30|5|1|1|2/1014PRbedu|yaccepted,

Processed and/or granted; and

14.2 Directing the first respondent to

14'2,1 reflecting the granted to Wheatfields Investment

as having been granted in accordance with the

provision of section 17 of the MPRDA; and



14.2.zadminister the prospecting right under MPRDA'

GENERAL

15. Declaring and confirming that first respondent, in respect of

the prospecting right granted to the Jagersfontein

comrnunity Trust (alternatively, to wheatfields, is bound to:

15.1 consider facilitating assistance to the Jagersfontein

Comnnunitytrustasahistorica|lydisadvantagedperson

conducting prospecting operations;

l5,2takeintoaccounta|lre|evantfactorsundersectionl2
(3) (a) to (d) of MPRDA should the first respondent

makeanydiscretionarydeterminationinsectionl2(1)

to facilitate assistance to the Jagersfontein community

Trust; and

l5.3toservethepurpcseanc!achieveanyobjectofthe
MPRDA inc|uding those referred to in section 2 (c), (d)

and(e),shouldanydeterminationinsectionl2(1)'read

with section 12(4) be made; and

16. Declaring and confirming that MPRDA applies to the

JagersfonteinmineandtheJagersfonteindumpsinrespect

of minerals, including diamonds, occurring on such land or in

the mine dumps;

17. Declaring and confirming that prospecting and mining may

notbeundertakenbythefourthrespondentand/orseventh

respondent on Jagersfontein mine and the Jagersfontein

dumps(includingSubdivisionl6,oranyotherland)'unless

and until authorisation. under the law therefore has been

grantedandtheminingoperations,prospectingoperations

oranyrelatedorlistedactivities,andthattheycomp|ywith

theNHRA,theNWA'theNEMAandtheZoningordinance

and any other relevant law intended in the MPRDA;
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18. That the fourth, sixth and seventh respondents (or any one

of thern separately, or in any combination, or through or any

entity or person acting under them) be

18.1 interdicted and restrained and directed to cease all

mining operations, prospecting operations or any

related activities in respect of diamonds, on or in

relation to mine dumps situated on Subdivision 16;

18.2 interdicted and restrained from interfering with or

obstructing the Jagersfontein Community Trust or any

oneactingunderthemfromexercisinganyactivity

related to the prospecting right granted to the

Jagersfontein Community trust any manner; and

18.3 interdicted and directed to vacate Jagersfontein mine

and the Jagersfontein dumPs; and

'18.4 further, subject to any orders issued under paragraphs

2land2l.2and2l.2below,interdictedanddirectedto

removealIminingandprospectinginstaIlations,
structures and/or equipment that they have installed at,

placed or positioned at the Jagersfontein mine and the

Jagersfontein dumps, within a period of 90 days of this

order;

19. An order exempting the applicant from failing to exhaust any

available internal remedies, if it is found that Wheatfields did

not so exhaust all internal remedies, as envisaged in section

7(2) of the Promotion of Administrative Justice Act 3of 2000

("PAJA") prior to the launching of these proceedings,

20. An order condoning the applicants' non-compliance with the

requirements and time_period in section 7(1) of PAJA for the

institution of review proceedings in respect of the relief

sought herein above, where such periods may find

application in relation to the proceedings herein
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21.

PART C: FORFEITURE AND COMPENSATIOI'I

22.

An order directing that fourth respondent. sixth respondent

(and all those acting under them or related to them), as the

case may be, forfeit in favour of the State (represented by

the first respondeni)

21.1 the proceeds and returns a of any unauthorised and

illegal prospecting, mining and/or sale of diamonds that

they may have achieved pursuant to their prospecting

or mining at the Jagersfontein mine and the

Jagersfontein dumps from about 2010 to present date,

and

21.2 the plant, infrastructure and equipment installed,

locatedorusedbythefourthrespondent,sixth
respondent and/or seventh respondent in respect of the

pi"ospecting and mining at Jagersfontein mine and

Jagersfontein dumPs; and/or

21.3 That such alternative and/or further relief be granted as

ihe Honourable Court in the circumstance may deem

f it.

An order in terms of the provisions of section B(lXcXiiXbb)

of PAJA that the fourth respondent, sixth respondent and lor

seventh respondent (and/or such respondent in any

combination including parties under their control or

associated with them) be directed, jointly and severally, to

pay compensation to the Jagersfontein community Trust,

aiternatively to wheatfields, in an amount equal to the value

of diamonds mined bY them;

Alternatively, further and in any event,

23.1 that such amouni of compensation be determined as

the Honourable Court in the circumstances deems fit;
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23.2 an order that fourth respondent, sixth respondent

and/or seventh respondent provide full disclosure of all

results obiained in respect of mining operations,

prospecting operations and/or any related activities

including the removal and disposal of diamonds of

trading, in any manner, from 13 September 2009,

under reference number FS 30/5/1/1/2/B66PR to the

date of this order,

23.2.1with reference to section 30 of the MPRDA, read

with section 21 and 28,

23.2.2with sufficient detail to establish the value of all

diamonds mined, removed and/or disposed of

during period as the Cor-rrt may deterrnine, by

the said respondent;

23.2,3with sufficient detail to enable a calculation of

the benefits(s) derived oi' gross value of

diamonds derived by said respondents from the

removal and disposal of diamonds through their

mining operations or prospecting operations on

the land constituted by Subdivision 16 andior

Subdivision 1 and/or Subdivision 15;

23.3 That such alternative and/or further relief be granted as

the Honourable Court in the circumstances mav deem

f it.

FART D GENER,,AL

24. That such alternative and/or further relief be granted as the

Honourable Courl in the circumstance may deem fit.

25. An order that the costs of this application, including the costs

of two counsel, be borne jointly and severally by the

respondents that oppose the relief sought in these

proceedings,"
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Lvl The Departrnent filed a Notice to Abide together with an

affidavit entitled: Written Reasons. The 4th to the 13th

respondents oppose the application.

IVlr Ellis on behalf of the applicants in his closing argument

narrowed down the interim relief sought comprehensively in

a proposed draft order which reads as follows:

"1. Pending the finalisation of parts B-D of the Notice of Motion:

(a) The fourlh and seventh to twelfth respondents are

interdicted from winning, removing selling or othenvise

disposing of any diamonds derived from any tailing dumps

on subdivisionl6 of the farm Jagersfontein no 14, in the

district of Fouriesburg "the property".

(b) The first to third respondents are interdicted frorn issuing

any further consent in terms of section 11 of the MPRDA

for the transfer, session, letting, subletting, alienation,

encumbrance or variation of any prospecting or mining right

in respect of the tailing dumps on the property'"

DESCRIPTION OF THE PARTIES

The first applicant RFAOLEBOGA BOSALETSE N.O; the

second applicant LUCY AMMON N.O., the third applicant

PUMZILE F. NGXITO N.O., the fourth applicant

MASEHLEPHO E. IVXOHAJANE N.O., the fifth applicant

TS|ETSIE JOSEPH TAU N:O., the sixth applicant DITABA

L. SEBONYANE N.O., the seventh applicant AADIL

MATHER N.O., and the eighth applicant PATRICK A.

MABILO N.O., are all residents of liumeleng township,

14l

A.

t5l
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Jagersfontein, acting as a duly appointed trustees of the

Jagersfontein Commu n ity Trust.

The ninth applicant, ESIAS JEREMIA GERBER N.O is a

businessman and resident of Kimberley, acting as a duly

appointed trustee of the Jagersfontein Community Trust. He

is a director and shareholder of Wheatfields. He was

authorised to depose to the affidavits and institute thls

application on behalf of Wheatfields and the Jagersfontein

Community Trust. The resolutions are appended to the

papers as "SGs" and "SG6".

The eleventh applicant is FLOYD TEU N.O., a resident of

Kimberley, acting as a duly appointed trustee of the

Jagersfontein Community Trust.

The tenth applicant is YUSUF KERBELKER N.O., a

businessman and resident of Cape Town, acting as a duly

appointed trustee of the Jagersfontein Community Trust.

The twelfth applicant is WHEATFIELDS INVESTMENTS

N0. 163 (PTY) LTD ("Wheatfields"), a private company with

limited liability duly incorporated in accordance with the

company laws of the Republic of South Africa, with its

principal place of business in Kimberley.

The first to eleventh applicants will collectively be referred to

aS "the Jagersfontein Community Trust", and Wheatfields

and Esias Jeremia Gerber, referred to collectively as

"Wheatfields".
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The first respondent is the MlhllsTER oF MINERAL

RESOURCES in her official capacity as the responsible

Minister for the purposes of the Minerals Petroleum

Resources Development Aci ("the MPRDA"), with her main

office in SunnYside, Pretoria.

ThesecondrespondentistheDlRECTOR-GENERAL,

DEPARTMENT OF MINERAL RESOURCES iN hiS OffiCiAI

capacity and based in the Minister's Office'

The third respondent is the ACTING REGIONAL MANAGER

MINERALRESOURGES;FREESTATEREGION(or
.,RegionalManager,')oftheDepartmentofMineral

Resources in her official capacity as contemplated by the

MPRDA, with offices in Welkom, Free State'

The first to third respondents will collectively be referred to

as ("the DePartment"'),

The fourth respondent is DE BEER'S CONSOLIDATED

lM|NEs LTD ('.De Beers''), a pub|ic Company dtl|y

incorporatedinaccordancewiththecompany|awsofthe

Republic of south Africa, with its principal place of business

in Johannesburg'

The fifth respondent is PONAHALO HOLDINGS (PTY) LTD

(,,Ponahalo"), registration number 2005i0.30841 107 , a private

companywithlimitedliability,du|yincorporatedin
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accordance with the company laws of the Republic of South

Africa, with its office in Kimberley.

The sixth respondent is REINET FUND SCA FIS ("Reinet

Fund"), a private company incorporated in accordance with

the laws of the Grand Duchy of Luxembourg, care of Cliffe

Dekker Hofn'leyr Attorneys, sandton, Johannesburg.

The seventh resPondent is JAGERSFONTEIN

DEVELOPMENTS (PTY) LTD, ("JFD") a private company

with limited liability, duly incorporated in accordance with the

company lavrs of the Republic of South Africa' care of Cliffe

Dekker Hofmeyr Attorneys, sandton, Johannesburg.

The eighth respondent MARIUS DE VILLIERS l{'o., the

ninth respondent HENK JOHAN VAN ZUYDAM N.O., the

tenth respondent sIPHO PUWANT N.O" the eleventh

respondent GONTHUSANG EUGINE GOLIATH N'O" the

twelfth respondent EZEKIEL ZAKHELE DUNJANE N.O',

are all cited in their capacities as trustees of the ltumeleng

Trust, care of Cliffe Dekker Hofmeyr Attorneys, 1 Protea

Place, Sandton, Johannesburg'

A copy of the letters of trusteeship in respect of the trustees'

with the original amended trust deed of the ltumeleng Trust

is annexed hereto in a bundle as annexure "SG11".

The thlrteenth resPondent

MUNICIPALITY located in

is the KOPANONG LOCAL

the XharreP district in the
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southern Free State Province where Jagersfontein,

Itumeleng and Charlesville are located, with its administrative

head office in Trompsburg and with offices at Jagersfontein,

represented by its Municipal Manager, cited below'

The thirteenth respondent is cited as a landowner that has

an interest in the relief sought and for purposes of notice as

the responsible local authoritY.

No relief is sought against the thirteenth respondent, save in

the event of the application being opposed on its behalf.

The fourleenth respondent is the IMUNIGIPAL MANAGER'

KOPANONG LOCAL MUNICIPALITY cai'e of thii-teenth

respondent, Trompsburg, Free state, and is cited for

purposes of notice on behalf of the responsible local

authority.

No relief is sought against the fourteenth respondent, save in

the event of the application being opposed by the

respondent.

t5] lt was common cause that

5.1 in 2009 Jagersfontein community Trust and

wheatfields applied for prospecting rights on the

tailings dumps on sub division 16, Jagersfontein farm

14. These were accepted by the Department;

5.2 De Beers was the purporled owner of Jagersfontein

farm and the assets on it which were in turn sold tc
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T/

Jagersfontein Developments Pty (Ltd) ("JD Company")

on 13 September 2010',

5.3 late 201 1 to early 2012 JD Company started to extract

diamonds on the tailing dumps on subdivtsion 16,

Jagersfontein farm;

5.4 on 27 January 2012,the Department per letter, SG27

had informed Wheatfields that its appllcation in respect

of the tailings dumps situated on portion 16 of the farm

Jagersfontein farm was refused in terms of section

17(3) for failure to meet the requirements of sections

17(1Xa) and (b) of the MPRDA

The main issue between the parties to be determined was

whether the applicants were entitled to the relief they sought

as set out in the Notice of Motion, be it for the interim or final

relief. Apart from this main issue there were the ancillary

issues which actually formed the basis of this case. lt will be

convenient to outiine those issues at this introductory stage

and then return to a discussion of the main issue once these

have been dealt with. The first anciliary issue was whether

the two decisions of this Court, De Beers Consolidated

Mines Limited v Ataqua Mininq (Ptv) Ltd &..iQthers [2009]

JOL 24502 (O) ("the 1st" Ataqua") and The Regional

Manaqer Mineral Regulation Free State Reqion & Others

Case No 1590i2007 (O) ("the 2nd Ataqua decision"), were 'in

lavr unsustainable and must not be followed' as the applicants
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submitted and could be overruled by this court sitting as

threeJudges.Thesecondanci|laryissueWaSwhetherthe

subsequentdecisionsoftheSupremeCourtofAppealand

constitutional courl with reference to the applicability of the

MPRDAandminingrightsoverruledthetwoAtaqua
decisions.

ln the event that this court found that it could not overrule the

twoAtaquadecisionsonthebasisaSsubmittedbythe
app|icants,thatistheendoftheapplicants'case.Their
application must be dismissed on that basis alone' lf this

court found to the contrary, then the applicants can proceed

tothenextstepi'e.ofsettingasideandreviewingthe
decisions of the Department in respect of both appiications'

The issue of the third decision (settinE aside and reviewing

thesllconsenttheDepartmentgrantedtoDeBeers)was

dead in the water from the onset because wheatfields had

already lodEed an appeal aEainst that decision in terms of

theinternalappea|processesoftheMPRDAasprovidedfor

in s 96 as at the time that this application got underway on 6

August 2013. No reference will be made to same

henceforth.

Theapp|icantssubmittedthatduringJutyandSepternber

2009,theJagersfonteinCommunityTrustandWheatfields

separate|y, submitted two applications for prospecting rights

onthetailingsdumpsonsubdivisionl6.TheDepartment

acceptedtheJagersfonteinCommunityTrustapplicationon

tBl
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13 September 2009 and the wheatfields application on 27

July 2009. whilst they were waiiing for the Department to

process and finalise these applications, the Department

converted De Beers', old order prospecting rights over

subdivision 16 excluding the tailing dumps and consented to

the sale and cession of the riEhts to JD Company in terms of

section 11 of the MPRDA. The Department failed to give

them an opportunlty to make representations as interested

partiesaSrequiredundersection3(2)and(3)ofthe
Promotion of Administrative Justice Act 3 of 2000 ("PAJA")

prior to taking decisions with regard to De Beers that may

impactontheJagersfonteinCommunityTrustand
wheatfields' application for prospecting rights' over and

above, Jagersfontein community Trust and vdheatfields,

representing previously disadvantaged persons, should have

been given first preference in line with the purpose of the

MPRDA.

tgl The applicants submitteci further that the 1't Ataqua decision

which decided that De Beers was the owner of the tailings

dumps in issue and the 2nd Ataqua decision which ordered

the Deparlment to convert De Beers' old order prospecting

pefmit, Wefe "unsustainable in law and not to be followed'"

t10l De Beers filed an answering affidavit setting out the basis of

its opposition to the applicalion. The gravamen of De Beers'

opposition was that it sold its Jagersfontein assets with the

accompanyingrightsoverthetailingsdumpstoJD
Company in September 201A after this Court in the '1't
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Ataqua decision definitively declared that the tailings dumps

belonged to it and the same Court in the 2nd Ataqua decision

ordered the Depadment to convert its otd order prospecting

rights which entitled it, on the basis of the consent granted by

the Department in terms of s 11 of the MPRDA to its new

order prospecting right which it in turn sold to JD company'

i1 1l As a background to this application, De Beers submitted that

it was the owner of Jagersfontein farm and the mineral rights

which included all precious stones, all precious metal base

minerals,oilsinandundersubdivisionl6ofthefarm
Jagersfontein 14 as far back as 1973 which were acquired

byWayofacessionfromacompanycalledtheNew
Jagersfontein Mining and Exploration eompany Ltd ("the

NewCompany',),DeedofCessionSSMRIgT3,executedon

20 september 1973, DB1 as well as all assets, movable and

immovable,corporealorotherwiseacquiredbyanother

DeedofCessionexecutedonSoctoberlg7l,DBz.

t121 lt submitted also that sometime during May 2010 it invited

several prospective buyers to submit bids for the acquisition

ofitsJagersfonteinassets.JDCompanyandWheatfields

Wereamongstthosebidders.Ultimate|y,throughdue
processes of tendering, JD Company won the bid' On 13

septemb er 2010 it concluded a sale of Assets Agreement'

DBs, with JD company and sold the tailing dumps as well as

theconverledprospectingrightsonsubdivisionl6andother

subdivisions which are not relevant for purposes of this

application,toJDCompany'ThetailingsdumpsaSrecorded
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under clause 2.3.1 of the sale of Assets Agreement, DB5'

were sold as movable assets to JD company. The

Jagersfontein Community Trust and Wheatfields lost that bid.

i13l De Beers, finally submitted that, as a result of the above

mentioned legal sale of its assets and prospecting rights to

JD Company, from the date of the sale and the date on

which JD Cornpany started to process on the tailings dumps

on subdivision 16, it was not conducting any of the

prospectingoperationsoractivitiesonsubdivisionl6

complained about by the applicants. This was conveyed to

the applicants in a letier dated 18 June 2a13, D810.

t14l Reinet Fund submitted that it only funded the sale of assets

between De Beers and JD company. As security for its

investment, it held shares in JD Company. lt was not mining

or engaged in any mining activities on subdivision 16 on

Jagersfontein farm.

The rest of the respondents,6th; 8th to 13th; like Reinet Fund

only had shares in JD company and were also not mining or

engagedinanyminingactivitiesorevenprospectingon
subdivision 16 Jagersfontein farm 14'

t15l The court in the 1't Ataqua decision ordered as follows:
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Itisdec|aredthattheappIicantIDeBeers]istheownerof

ihe tailings dumps situated on subdivision 16 of the farm

Jagersfonteinl4,Magisteria|DistrictofFauresmith.

(Not relevant)

(Not relevant)

|tisdec|aredthattheprovisionsoftheMineral&
Petroleum Resources Development Act 28 of 2402' do

notapplytothetailingsdumpssituatedonSubdivisionl6

of the farm Jagersfontein 14, Magisterial District of

2.

Fauresmith."

(5-B Notrelevant.)

116l lt was common cause between the parties that this decision

was never appealed against by any of the parties involved,

partlcularly the Department. That the aoplicants were not

parties to it.

t17l The applicants submitted that this court was not bound by

the 1" and 2nd Ataqua decisions, particularly the 1't Ataqua

decision. Mr Ellis, on behalf of the applicants argued that the

two decisions were not cast in stone to mean that however

wrong, the courts in the same jurisdiction vvere bound to

follow them. He raised the following arguments including that

(i) the courl in the 1't Ataqua case made a declaratory order

regardingtheapp|icabi|ityoftheMPRDAwhentheapp|icant

in that matter, De Beers, did not seek such relief, (ii) the 1't

Ataqua decision was not a judgment in rem and thus not

binding on the current applicants as they were not padies to

it (See

&other 119491 All ER 118; Tshabalala v Johannesburq
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Municipality 1962 (4) SA 367 (T) compare with Koster

Kooperatiewe Landboumaatskappv Bpk v wadee 1960

(3) SA 197) T, and (iii) ihe applicability of ihe MPRDA was

not proPerlY ventilated.

t18l [Vlessers van der Nest and Loxton on behalf of the

respondents impressed upon this Court that the principle that

courts are bound by decisions which have not been set aside

onappealparticu|ar|ythosenotc|earlyWrongWaS
entrenched in our system and cannot be deviated from on

the facts of this case, more so because the applicants did

not even make out a case to show exceptional

circumstances for this Court to disregard the two decisions

referred to.

[19] The Court in the 1't Ataqua decision addressed several issues

including the issue around the ownership of the tailings dumps on

subdivision 16 and the applicability of the MPRDA over these

tailings dumps. lt extensively considered the history of De Beers in

the mining industry in that area and how it came to become the

owner of the tailings durmps based on all the documentation

presented during arguments; considered the relevant sections in

the MPRDA and ruled that the tailings dumps belonged to De

Beers and that the MPRDA was not applicable to them'

t20l When the whole judgment of the 1't Ataqua decision is read,

particularly para t56l-i681 it'was clear that all issues raised

were properly ventilated or litigated. The parties made full

submissions on all including those raised by the Court during

its interaction with counsei. Several concessions were made
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including the fact that the MPRDA clearly did not provide for

the tailings durnp, even under the Transitional Arrangements'

Thus the Court preferred in the circumstances of the case

not to usurp the function of the legislator through imposing

an interpretation other than what was clearly the intention of

the legislature and instead to defer to the legislature to

correct that lacuna itself.

l21l This court, despite sitting as a full bench of three Judges at

the special request of the applicants is bound by the 1't

Ataqua decision particularly because the Department which

waspartytothoseproceedingsandastheleEis|atorand

custodian of the mineral resources, representinE the

Government, chose not to appeal the decision' The

Department instead opted to amend the MPRDA in line with

the l.tAtaqua decision as is evidenced from the proposed

amendmentsl. The applicants in any event did not make out

any case of exceptional circumstances justifying this court to

depart from the 1"t Ataqua decision nor have they made out

departure.

not have

relation to

the orders

t22l The submissron

vvas one in rem

a case in which the interests of justice justify such a

Even if they did, which they did not, they would

succeeded because their argument was not in

the ratio decidendi of the 1't Ataqua decision but

granted.

Mr Ellis made that the 1't Ataqua decision

and not binding on the applicants as they

, The Mineral and Petroleum Resourcess Development Amendment Bill published in

Government Gazette No 36523 of 31 May 2013
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were not parties during those proceedings cannot be helpful

to the applicants. The department was a party to those

proceedings. The order consequently made was binding on it

and virtually disempowered it to grant any rights to any other

party to the tailing dumps in terms of the MPRDA'

t23l Neither can recent decisions of the Constitutional Court2 and

the Supreme Court of Appeal3 dealing with the application

and interpretation of the MPRDA be of any assistance to the

appticants in retrospect because all the decisions did not

deal with the crisp issue of the 1"t Ataqua decision that is

also centra! in this matter i.e. the tailings dumps; their identity

and ownership. ln none of these cases referred to did the 1't

Ataquadecisionevencomeupfordiscussion.

[2a]The court in the 2nd Ataqua decision ordered as follows:

,,s.lThedecisiontorefusetoconverttheapplicant'soldorder

prospecting permit in terms of item 6(1) of Schedule ll to

the MPRDA is hereby reviewed and set aside'

B.Z The 2nd and 3'd respondents are directed to convert the

applicant'so|dorderprospectingpermit(No.45/2003)in

respect of sub division 1 (Kings Paddock)' Subdivision 16

andtheRemainingExtentofthefarmJagersfontein,

exc|udingtai|ingsdumpsandconsistingoftherightsto

diamondshe|dbytheapplicantsbyvirtueofNotarial

Deed of Cession qf Mineral Rights.,.into a prospecting

t Minister of Minerals and Energy and Agri SA case no:4^5812011

3 Agri South Africa rnJ Uini.t"iof fUiner-ats and Energy Case CCT 51/12[2013]ZACC I
;Bengweyama wtineraL 1Ftyl l-tu v Genorah Resource-s and Others t20101 3 SA ALL SA

577 (SCA); Holcim v Prudent Investors and others case no:641/09;Xstrata south Africa

iptyi f-tO and Others v SFF Association 2012 (5) SA 60 (ScA)
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right of the said properties and do all things and take all

steps necessary for the execution and registraiion of such

converted right as envisaged in the MPRDA ""'

t25l The same reasoning in respect of the 1't Ataqua dectsion as

set out above is applicable to the 2nd Ataqua decision' The

submissionthatDeBeershadforgottentoapplyforthe

conversion of its old order prospecting permit in respect of

the tailings dumps cannot be correct considering that De

Beersmadeitsapplicationwithinthe2yeargraceprovided

forbytheMPRDA.ThereWaSnothingthatreallyrevolved

around the 2nd Ataqua decision' The interpretation given by

the court then was logical, reasonable and justified because

a||tireCourtwasrequlredtoru|eonwaswheihertheDe

Beerswasoutoftimeornot.TheCourtheldthatitwas
withintheextendedperiodgiventoa||oldorderpermit
holdersandconsequentlyorderedtheDepartmenttoconvert

DeBeers,prospectingpermit.TheDepartmentcomp|ied.

126] What made the respondents, case more compelling on this

legwasthattheDepartmentbyconvertingDeBeers,o|d

orderprospectingpermitwasactingandcomp|yingwitha

valid order of this court, which like the 1"t Ataqua decision

wasneverappealedagainst,lftheDepartmentdidnotdoas

ordered it would have been in contempt of a court order and

liable to punishment. see Denqetenqe Holdinqs (PtV) Ltd

and Southern Sphere Mininq and Development Companv

Limited and z others case no 61gl1z t20131 2 All sA 251
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(SCA)(11Marc^2013)wherethesupremeCourtofAppeal

stated at Para [17]:

...'.[E]venthoughtheMinisterandStatefuncttonaries(whohadbeen

citedasrespondentsinthatcase)hadchosen,intheirwisdomnotto

opposethegrantoftheinterdict,theywerefreetosimp|ydisregardthat

orderofcourl.onceagainlcannotagree.AsFronemanJobservedin

Bezuidenhout v Patensie sifrus Beherend BPK 2001 (2) SA 224 (E) at

22gB-C.', An order of court of |aw stands until set aside by a court of

competentjurisdiction.Unti|thatisdonethecourtordermustbeobeyed

evenifitmaybewrong(Cutveruet|vBeira1992(4)SA490(W)at
494A-C.Apersonmaybeevenbarredfromapproachingthecourtunti|

heorshehasobeyedanorderofcourtthathasnotbeenproperlyset

aside(HadkinsonvHadkinsontlg52]2Al|ER567(CA);Bylieveldtv

RedPath 1982 (1) SA 702 (A) ai 714''

Moreover it bears re-iterating that respect for the authority of the courts'

which is foundational to the rule of law, often serves as bulwark against

anarchY and chaos."

l27l ln order to succeed on the application for an interim order

the applicants had to prove three requirements:

(a) Prima facie right to be protected'

The applicants submitted that the fact that they had lodged

applicationswiththeDepartmentbeforeDeBeers,whenthe

DepartmentreceivedandacceptedDeBeers'applicationfor

conversion of its old order prospecting permit it should have

consulted them and even informed them as interested parties

togivethemanopportunityaStheMPRDAprovides,tomake

submissions. Once the Department accepted their
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applications, regardless of the final decision to reject or

dismiss such app|ications, they Were interested parties.

The respondents, on the other hand, submitied that it was

clear when this court in the 1st Ataqua decisron declared

definitively that De Beers was the owner of subdivision 16

and the tailing dumps on it, that De Beers consequently had

the right to even sell those prospecting rights to any

successfu|bidderandinthisinstanceJDCompany'The

Departnrent made an error to accept the applicants'

applicationsforprospectingrightsoverthesametailings

dumps.|ntheabsenceofanycontrarydecisiononthis
matier,correctlysoastherespondentssubmitted'the
Department was wrong because it was precluded from

grant!ngpurportedrightsintermsoftheMPRDArelatingto

taillng dumps in view of the 1't Ataqua decision.

(b)Prejudiceandinreparab|eharmifstlchinterirnre|ief

was not granted

It was common cause between the parties that JD Company

started processing on the tailings dumps on subdivision 16

late 2011 0r at least early 2o12.ll has been processing and

evenremovingthediamondsfoundonsubdivisionl6toa

placesomewhereinWolmaranstadforsafekeepingpending

the responsible authority registering it as a diarnond dealer to

sell diamonds. As JD company confirmed it did not harre the

righttomineandsellthediamondsuntilthisrnatterissettled'

what cannot be disputed by anyone is that as the applicants

submitted,everydaythatJDCompanycontrnuedtoprocess

on this piece of land, the resources in the tailings dumps
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were getting depleted and by their very nature could not be

replaced. Any interested party would on that basis suffer

irreoarable harm if the interim relief sought was not granted'

The respondents argued to the contrary. They submitted

thai, the fact that the applicants did not have any right to any

of the relief sought on the basis that they were not interested

parties as they were not parlies in the 1st Ataqua decision,

which was never taken on appeal the applicants had no right

tostopanyactivitiesgoingori,onsubdivisionl6'
Furthermore, they submitted that if there was any harm that

any party would suffer it would be JD company and its

subsidiaries and investors because of the large capital

investment running up to miiiions already invested in the

project and resources including human resource arising from

the number of people rniho JD Company had employed since

it started with this project based on a valid decision of this

Court. All arranged thelr lives and plans on the basis that the

matter was finally disposed of in 2007 and subsequently

when the 1" Ataqua decision was never appealed against.

(c) That they had no other remedy available

The applicants submitted that they had no other alternative

except this remedy considering that the diamonds would Eet

depleted if JD company was not siopped from prospecting

and mining on subdivision 16'

The respondents submitted that there was no basis to

consider alternative remedies in this case, as the applicants

simpiyhadnorightandhadnotsho'uvntohaveany.
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l28l In my view, the applicants have not satisfied the

requirements as set out above for the following reasons' The

1,t Ataqua decision made it clear that De Beers was the

owner of what was on Jagersfontein farm including the

tailingsdumps.Fromthatmomentwhateverapp|icationthe

Department had accepted, including that of the Jagersfontein

CommunityTrustandWheatfields,cou|dno|ongerbe

considered.

The applicants' interest in the matter was limited to an

allegedexpectationorrighttoobtainaprospectingpermitin

regard to the dumps only anci not to the rest of the

properties, since they never applied for such rights'

t29]Theapplicantssubmittedthattheywerenotawareofthe
decision(s) of the Department not to consider their

applicationsforprospectingrightsonsubdivisionl6.This

submission cannot be correct. on its own, the Wheatfields,

applicationwasrefusedbytheDepartmentinaletterdated

January 2012, S27' As early as Decembe r 2012 the

Jagersfontein Community Trust became aware of the

Department's decision not to consider its application through

correspondence that De Beers exchanged with the

Departmeni and forwarded to the applicants' attorneys of

record,Vostereta|'on6June20l3theDeparlmentfi|edan

affidavit in these proceedings entitled: written Reasons' [n

this affidavit it stated at paragraph 3 that
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..aftertheoriginaluncertainty,theDeparimentconsideredita

mistake to enterlain and process the two applications and they

wererefused,ThereasonfortherefusalisthefirstAtaqua
decisionwhichfoundthattheMPRDAdidnotapplytothetailing

dumPs on subdivision 16'"

t30]Whatmadeitvirtuallyimpossibleihattheapplicantscould
nothaveknownabouttheDepadment'sdecision(s)onthe

twoapplicationsWaSthatbothWererepresentedbythe

same firm of attorneys: voster & N/arx Attorneys, Paarl,

WesternCapesinceoctoberlNovember2OllasperJames

HiggoVoster'sconfirmatoryaffidavit'p'352'Pleadings
Bundle.

t31]Whatcompoundedtheapp|icants'casefur"therWasthat
nowhereinthepapersdidtheapp|icantsstatewhytheytook

over a year to bring the application to court until on 6 Augutst

2ol3.Whattheircounse|profferedfromthesidebar,that

they were indigent could hardly be lusfa causa' lt was in any

event never their case on the papers; neither was there any

applicationsoughttosupplementthesepaperstoincludethis

reasonoranyotherreasonforthatmatter.Asindicated

alreadytheyhavebeenconsistentlyrepresentedby|awyers

as earlY as 2011'

t32] Which also begs the question, why did the applicants not

exhaust their internal remedies first including lodging an

appeal in terms of Promotion of Administrative Justice Act'
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Act 3 of 2000 ("PAJA"). Surely that would not have cost what

itwouldtoapproachthisCourtonanurgentbasis.As
indicated the applicants have always had legat

representation through Voster & Marx Attorneys and knew

what was at stake. on that basis the applicants have failed

toshowanyurgency'lftherewasany'thenitwasself-
created. The appllcation must fail on this leg too'

[33] As stated by Holrnes JA in Federated Emplovers Fire &

General nsurance Co Ltd Anothen v McKenzie 1969 (3)

.,Factorswhichusua||yweighwithcoutlsinconsideringan

appiicaiionfolcondonationincludethedegreeofnon-
compliance,theexp|anationtherefor,theimportanceofthe

case,arespondent'sinterestinthefinalityofthejudgmentofthe

coutlbelow,theconvenienceofthecourtandtheavoidanceof

unnecessaryc|elayintheadministrationofjustice,,'

t34]TheapplicantsapproachedthisCourtonanurgentbasis.
They had to prove that there were prospects of success if the

matterWeretoproceedfurlher'Basedontheconc|usion

reached in respect of the two Ataqua cjecisions in the above

paragraphsofthisjudgmentcoupledwiththefailureto

advanceanacceptableexp|anation,Wemayhavebeen

entitled to refuse the indulgence of condonation, but for the

respondentswhohaveimploredustorathergrant
condonation because if condonation was refused it would

leave it open for the applicanis to renew their application in

terms of the usual iime prescripts of the rules of practice of

SA 360 (A) at 362F-G :
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this court. (see Blumenthal & Another v Thomson NO &

Anotbgl1994(2)SA118(A)atl2landcasescited
therein),Therespondentswerenotserious|yopposedtothe

applicants' request which made us then to proceed to

consider the application for interim relief as set out above'

t35] In conclusion, I think it is necessary and apposite to make

some general remarks on the treatment of the Jagersfontein

community and wheatfields but to a less extent wheatfields

bytheDepartment.Theapp|icantswerenotproper|y
assisted in what was obviously an effort to acquire

prospecting rights over the tailing dumps on a piece of land

which belonged to De Beers but had lain vacant and unused

for a decade or so. Although ihe MPRDn does not impose

an agreement on the part of the landowner, De Beers in this

case, it was incumbent on the Department to have facilitated

suchenEagementingoodfaithtoattempttoreach
accommodation to the satisfaction of both parties' surely if

the applicants were kept abreast of developments and

assisted throuEh some form of mediation by the Department

instead of being shunted from one door to another and be

informed on the eve of the case as late as June 2013 in the

case of the Jagersfontein Community Trust's application or

the earliest December 2012 they would not have seen the

courl as a their only hope after such inordinate delay'

t36l FinallY it must be stated

nrissed an opporlunitY to

recognised and intended

unequivocally that the Department

redress the imbalance the MPRDA

to coi'rect. Whatever i'r does in the



future including the proposed amendments to the MPRDA

referred to above or any related legislation to cure this very

defect, having failed to appeal the two decisrons to the extent

necessary or the extent the two were in conflict with the

purport of the MPRDA as it and the broader community

understood it; can never be of any comfort to anyone in

Jagersfontein or anywhere else in south Africa in the same

situation. The law does not apply retrospectively unless so

decreedbythelegislaturewhichisinthiscasethe
Departmentbutitchoseovertly,ignorantlyorothenruisenot

to do so.

OR.DER

t37l In the result the following order is made'

t. The application for condonation is granted'

2.Theapp|icationforaninterimorder,PARTAofthe
t{otice of Motion, is dismissed'

3.Theapplicantsareorderedtopaythecostsefthis
application,including those incurred by the

respondentsinopposingtheapp|icationonanurgent

basie.

4, Gosts to include costs of two counsel'
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I agree.

On behaif of aPPiicant:

On behalf of resPondents:

BCM/sp

A.dv Ellis
Instructeci bY:

Peyper Sesele AttorneYs Inc'

BLOEMFONTEIN

Adv Loxton and Van der Nest

lnstructed bY:

Vosloo AttorneYs
BLOEMFONTEIN

OCUMIE, J

6RDAAIq, J


